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DURATION: 3}rours

INSTRUCTIONS:

The paper contains three (31 parts:

Part I: Fifteen (15) questions, all Compulsory;

Part II: Five (5) Questions, choose any three (3);

Part III: Three (3) Questions, choose aqy one (1|;

The use of calculator is not necessary
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o1. af calculate the change in length (in inches) of 350-ft steel pipc 'iiirt

will be exposed to the temperature ranging from 55'to 2OC':"; 'e

coefficient of linear expansion to be considered for steel is 0.00'';C;5

Par oF. 4;::r - -;S

b) Calculate the change in length of a L2Om steel pipe that '" 'r: -e

exposed to temperature ranging from L2 to 950"C if lineeir expiii:: '-n

is0.O00}l17 PeroC ir'- '.''rr

02.

- 03.

t"

a4.

What are the aims of house dra-inage? S;-,- t-- -.S

O6. In electricitY, matter can be

Explain.

O7. Give the Ohm's law.

O8. What is the resistance of a

connected to a l2-6Y battery?

05.

09.

10.

11.

L2.

What is :

al a plumbing water supply system"/ ?"''- ':'s

b! a plumbing drainage system? 2"'- i"i

Galvanized pipe is generally required in .uvater sr-rppiv and di:' ' '3

piping. Give all uses of galvanwed pipi:s.in plumbing. 1- ;

What skill interests and values that a skilled plurnber needs?

I r-- ..- ,-S

broken down into which 8,' '?
6=r' . S

4',- .. . -S

Calculate the power if E:50V and R:135 ohms'

what kind of injuries results from electrical cr-rrreni?

What instrument do we use in measuring electrical current? 3

What is the formula used for calculating a combined resistai " 3

resistances Rr, Rz and Rs are in para1le1? z<
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13. What happens if the above three (3) resistances

in series?

14. Why can. we say tliat the iio* of charge in a

15. What is the smallest ,rnit of electrical current?

(in question

conductor

15n.: -

1Srrtl.,.-;

common t<.r r ir :'

and plum1,. ,,
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Part II: Choose and Answer any three questions lomarks

16. In a house drainage system, grrre different designations of pipes : "'.r'

their sizes, depending upon the function they carry. lon::...',:.

17. Give the principles of house drainage. lorr:",',.'
i

18. a) What are the most important plumbing tools to keep at hci,..-.

- Explain the reason.

bl My water bill is unusually high, what should I do? lOrn;.,:

-19. Whe-t is a sample checklist for basic electricai safety? lOirriir',.:
2o. What are the-tips for working with power cards? lomr.,;r"'=

Part II: (lhoose and, Answer any One (1! questiorr. lSrnarks

21. What are the

electricity?

general safety tips for working with or

22. What are the tips for working with power tools?

23. Among common plumbing problems, we trave

problems. Enumerate them, symptoms for each

diagnosis.
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